
GG101       Dynamic Earth        Fall 2015!

Instructor: ! Dr. Bridget Smith-Konter!
! !

! ! office: 819D POST!
! ! e-mail: brkonter@hawaii.edu!





•  Three exams, 50% total"
  In-class exams"
  1 pg. written cheat sheet"

•  Homeworks (daily), 25% total"
 All homeworks done on-line at WPLS"
 Assignments close before first class on that chapter"
 No late assignments taken"
 Don’t get a ZERO!"

•  iClicker participation (daily), 25% total"

•  Website:  http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/GG/FACULTY/smithkonter/GG_101  

eText – Physical Geology 
Fletcher, 2014 

WileyPLUS Learning Space 

Field trip to Big Island, October?? +3% 

Extra-credit and make-up assignments 

Syllabus Quick Guide!



Success = A!

“Success is when opportunity meets preparation”!



http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/GG/FACULTY/smithkonter/GG_101  

Course Website!

•  Syllabus 
•  Updated schedule 
•  Reminders 
•  Lecture slides 
•  Animations 
•  Web links 



Part I:  Planet Earth 
  Earth formation 
  Earth materials (types of rocks) 
  Major Earth processes 

Course Organization!



Part II:  Earth’s Dynamic Interior 
  Interior Dynamics 
  Volcanism, Earthquakes, Mountain Building 
  Geologic Time, Earth History 

Course Organization!



Part III:  Earth’s Dynamic Surface 
  Global change 
  Glaciers and climate 
  Hydrology (water processes) 
  Coastal and Marine Geology 

Course Organization!



Textbook 
Physical Geology: The Science of Earth 
 by Charles Fletcher 

  Available in the Bookstore 
  Online version (WileyPLUS) 

Important: You need to buy 
a book (e-text) to get access to the 
WileyPlus online system. 

We will be using WileyPLUS for: 
•   Reading assignments 
•   Homework assignments 
 (about 2 per week) 



To access the WileyPlus Online System: 

1. Go to www.wileyplus.com 
2. Click on “Register for a new class” 
3. Search on “Manoa” 
4. Choose “PHYSICAL GEOLOGY” 
5. Make sure to choose Smith-Konter as instructor 

eText:  WileyPLUS 



To access the WileyPlus Online System: 

1.  Go to www.wileyplus.com 
2. Click on “Register for a new class” 
3. Search on “Manoa” 
4. Choose “FLETCHER-GEOLOGY” 
5. Make sure to choose Smith-Konter as instructor 

6. Create account to purchase 

eText:  WileyPLUS 



WileyPLUS 
•  Online tutorials (see syllabus) 



HW 1: Due before class (Thursday, August 27th!) – practice 
Based on Chapter 1 of Fletcher’s book  
** Try to complete this on WileyPLUS, but if not…. 
      - pdf also provided on class website (Lecture Schedule) – bring to class 

Homework on WileyPLUS 



1) Why? 

Student participation through interactive questions 

Use to assess learning (yours) and teaching (mine) 

2) How does it work? 

Multiple-choice style question. Answer using remotes 

Receivers in classroom, software on instructors’ computer 

Anonymous, but can see when your answer has been received  

Allows in-class display of responses and discussion of answers  

3) How does it count toward my grade? 

 25% total grade – use it wisely! 

 Weeks 1 and 2 - trial runs.  

iClickers!



1.  What we’ll learn today:!

2.  1. Why geology is important in our !
3.      daily lives!
4.   !
5.  2.  Characteristics of science of geology!

6.  3.  Basics of the scientific method (reading)!

7.  4.  About geologic hazards that are capable of !
8.       causing severe damage  !

Learning Objective (LO) 



Fall 2015 Big Island Field Trip – 
Everyone invited 

Dates TBA 
Sign-up with GG Dept Secretary - POST 701 
Cost $150 + your own round-trip plane ticket 

Cash or check payable to “Geology Club” 

This is a weekend of hiking, 
picnicking and learning about 
the worlds most active volcano 
at “Volcano National Park”. 
Hikes include: Thurston Lava 
Tube (0.25 mi); Kilauea Iki (4 
mi); Puu Loa Petroglyphs (2 
mi); Mauna Ulu summit crater 
(3.2 mi); Sulphur Banks (0.5 
mi), Big island Candy 
Company; and Rainbow Falls, 
Hilo. 

Hike Volcano National Park, stay at Kilauea Military Camp 
Van transportation, lodging, and food provided EXTRA CREDIT, 3% 



Course Learning Objective 

•  Become familiar with fundamental characteristics 
of Earth and how these intersect your life. 
– Natural Resources 
– Natural Hazards 
– Climate Change 
– Critical Thinking 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rm5DxojGAEI 



Core 
Concepts 

You will 
inherit 
Earth. 

http://www.earthscienceliteracy.org/ 



#1. Earth scientists 
use repeatable 

observations and 
testable ideas to 
understand and 

explain our planet.  

Any other method is 
based on faith. 

How is science 
done? 



#2. Earth is 4.6 billion years old 

How old is Earth? 



#3. Earth’s surface is a complex system 
of interacting rock, water, air, and life. 

What are the characteristics  
of Earth’s surface? 



How does Earth behave? 

#4. Earth is continuously 
changing 



What is special about Earth? 

#5. Earth is the water planet. 



#6. Life evolves on a changing 
planet. Life continuously modifies 

Earth and Earth continually 
modifies life. 

What is life's role on Earth? 



What is the human relationship  
to Earth? 



What are natural hazards? 



What is the human  
impact on Earth? 

50% of Earths land is now disturbed 
by humans 



Peak oil – We probably won’t “run 
out” of oil. But it is likely to get 
very expensive. 

Global warming – How quickly will 
warming proceed and what are 
the potential consequences? 

Soil erosion – It is estimated that 
65% of Earths soil is degraded by 
erosion, desertification, and 
salinization. 

Fresh water – Around the world 
drought, and overuse threaten 
water resources. 

Economic minerals – Mineral 
resources are finite and increased 
demand can make some of them 
unaffordable. 

Can you think of other global 
challenges? 

Humankind is faced with global challenges. 
How will we manage them? 



What is Geology? 
“Geology is the study of Earth and other planets” 



Geologists Study Geologic Hazards 

Floods 

Hurricanes 

Volcanic 
Eruptions 

Earthquakes 

Tsunamis 

Mass Wasting 



Geology Practices Critical Thinking 

Pangaea: a supercontinent, the basis of Alfred Wegener’s 
continental drift theory  



1.  70 meters rise 
2.  20 meters rise 
3.  1 meter rise 

Geology Helps Us Understand  
Local and Global Challenges 



1. What we’ll learn today:!

2. 1. Why geology is important in our daily lives!
3.  !
4. 2.  Characteristics of science of geology!

5. 3.  Basics of the scientific method (reading)!

6. 4.  About geologic hazards that are capable of causing 
severe damage !

Learning Objective (LO) Action Items for Thursday, August 27 

1. Register for WileyPLUS 
2. Read Chapter 1 (Physical Geology text) 
3. Read Chapter 2 (Physical Geology text) 
4. Complete homework assignment #1,  
     either on WileyPLUS or return handout  


